
Studies Show Most Tap Water Is Full of Chemicals and Germs, and 95% of All Filters Don’t
Work.  So Even If You Use a Filter, Chances Are ...

Your  Tap  Water  Is
Making  You  Sick!
But researchers reveal a breakthrough discovery that delivers great tasting,
spring-fresh water ... right from your tap ... while eliminating all of the 
chemicals and microbes that rob you of good health!
NEW YORK -- If you’re like most peo-
ple, you assume your tap water is safe
because your city wouldn’t allow bad
water to flow from its water-purifying
system.  

And you probably also assume
that because using a water filter makes
water taste better, it also protects you
from contaminants. 

Unfortunately, both of these
assumptions are probably making you
and your family sick.    

Tap Water Is Full of
Disease-Causing Contaminants

Most municipal water flows
through lead pipes over 100 years old.
Arsenic has been found in 85% of our
cities’ water.  And 80% of city water
systems are not equipped with filters
that meet EPA standards.  In addition
most cities add harmful chemicals like
chlorine and fluoride to their water.

The Centers for Disease Control
warns that “one half of the water purifi-
cation systems in the country some-
times let through the same microbes
that, in 1983, caused illness to half the
population of Milwaukee.”

A recent poll by the Water Quality
Association showed that 74% of
Americans consider their tap water
contaminated and dangerous.  80%
don’t like the taste.  And the following
annual figures from the National
Resources Defense Council confirm
the  shocking problem.  Every year ... 

900,000 SICK due to water con-
tamination.  
50 Million POISONED by
ingesting radioactive radon and
radium from their drinking water.  
9,000 DEAD from contaminated
water.

And these figures don’t even factor
in the thousands of long term deaths
and illnesses from cancer, high choles-
terol, kidney stones, glaucoma and
heart disease caused by contaminated
water. 

Bottled Water May Be Worse
Recognizing the problem with tap

water, many Americans have turned to
bottled water.  Unfortunately, bottled
water is not only extremely expensive,
it is often just as contaminated as your
tap water.

Tests conducted by the University
of Iowa on 39 different brands of bot-
tled water found that 29 of them con-
tained chemicals, dissolved metals and
traces of arsenic, barium and toluene.
The researchers concluded that “bot-
tled water is no better than tap water
and, in some cases, even worse.” 

Ordinary Filters Don’t Work 
Over 95% of the filters used in

America are the kind that attach to your
faucet  or are built into pitchers and dis-
pensers.  These are an improvement
over plain tap water, but still not even
close to 100% effective.

While they often remove bad
tastes and odors, they do nothing to
stop bacteria and other poisons in your
water like arsenic, copper, lead,
nitrates, parasites and numerous other
harmful materials. 

And these filters become less
effective every day because what does

get caught by them remains inside and
rots.  In fact, your water must pass
through this accumulated poison
before it gets to you.  

Distilled Water is Dead Water
Some people choose distilled

water for its purity.  While distillation
removes many impurities from water, it
is not 100% effective and has a signifi-
cant side effect: Distilled water tastes
terrible.  

Because distillation is a non-selec-
tive process, it eliminates all of the
essential nutrients in water which give
it the crisp, refreshing flavor your body
craves.   

Not only does distilled water have
no impurities and no flavor, it also has
no oxygen.  It is dead.  It simply cannot
deliver the vital nutrients your body
needs to survive.  Even fish will die in
distilled water.  

Now Get Healthy, Great Tasting
Water Right From Your Tap With

DOUBLE POWER
Water Purifier!

Researchers have now developed
an economical and 100% effective way
to eliminate all disease causing impuri-
ties from your water.  It’s an effortless
portable system called R/O MINI II.

Only R/O MINI II combines the
revolutionary reverse osmosis  process
AND purifying carbon filtration to elimi-
nate the tiniest microscopic impurities
from your water.  You get pure,
sparkling great tasting water right from
your tap.

R/O MINI II separates your tap
water through pores 620,000 times

finer than a human hair to make up to
10 gallons of clear, flavorful, healthy
water every day.  Not even the smallest
known virus can make it past the R/O
MINI II.

And nothing is easier than R/O
MINI II.  It takes just 2 minutes to attach
R/O MINI II to any faucet like a nozzle
(no tools required).  And you only
change the filter once a year.  Plus
there’s NO bottles to lift ... NO expen-
sive trips to the store ... NO difficult or
permanent plumbing connections. 

Try It FREE for 14 Days 
100% Money-Back Guarantee!
There is no better way to protect

you and your family from the illness
and poisons your tap water can carry
than with R/O MINI II.  And at only
$149.50, you can have 10 gallons of
sparkling pure water every day for only
4¢ a gallon.  Compare that to the $1.50
a gallon or more you pay for impure
bottled water.

And we’re so confident that you’ll
love the ease of use and great taste of
your water that if you are dissatisfied
with your R/O MINI II for any reason,
simply return it within 14 days and we
will issue a full refund.

Act Now and Get A FREE
Digital Water Tester!

As a special bonus, we’ll send you
a laboratory quality Digital Water Tester
ABSOLUTELY FREE when you call to
try R/O MINI II within the next 10 days.
Test your current tap water or bottled
water, and then test your R/O MINI II
water.  You’ll never drink regular water
again.

And this FREE BONUS is yours to
keep -- even if you return the R/O MINI
II for a full, no questions asked refund.

Call Toll Free Now
1-800-408-1525

Don’t risk illness and premature
death any more.  Don’t suffer with foul
tasting and smelling water.  Order your
R/O MINI II today.

Studies prove 80% of city water systems fail
to meet EPA standards and 95% of home
water filters are ineffective leaving your water
filled with contaminants.  Call now and
make sure your water is safe for FREE!

FREE!

DIGITAL
WATER TESTER!

($46 Value FREE While Supplies Last)

Natural Medicine Associates
4094 Majestic Ln., Fairfax, VA  22033

Only R/O
MINI II gives
you DOU-
BLE water
purifying
POWER
right from
your tap! 

Only R/O MINI II
Gives You Pure Healthy Water

Aluminum x x x
Arsenic x x
Asbestos x x
Barium x x x
Cadmium x x x
Chloride x x
Chromium x x
Color x x
Copper x x x
Endrin x
Fluoride x x
Iron x x x x
Lead x x
Mercury x x
Pesticides x
PCBs x
Radium x x x
Radon x
Sulfates x x
Taste and Odor x
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